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Abstract: We investigate the influence of the high voltage scheme elements on the stability of a
GEM-based detector with respect to the secondary discharge occurrence. These violent events pose
a major threat to the integrity of GEM detectors and Front-End Electronics and need to be avoided
by anymeans. We propose a detailed HV scheme to prevent secondary discharges including optimal
values of the protection resistors and parasitic capacitance introduced by cables used in the system.
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1 Introduction
Detectors based on Gas Electron Multipliers (GEMs) [1] are employed in many high-rate collider
and fixed-target experiments such as COMPASS [2, 3], LHCb [4] or TOTEM [5, 6]. GEMs
are baseline technology of the ongoing upgrades of the CMS Moun Endcap [7] and the ALICE
TPC [8, 9]), and planned apparatus, like sPHENIX TPC [10] . The long-term operation of such
detectors in the harsh environment of high-rate experiments puts high requirements on radiation
hardness, ageing resistance, and stability against electrical discharges. Especially the latter pose
a threat to the integrity of the detector as electrical discharges may cause irreversible damages to
GEM foils or readout electronics.
Spark discharges are associated with the development of a streamer after exceeding a critical
charge in a single GEM hole [11, 12] and were extensively studied in single- and multi-GEM
structures [13]. Several recommendations for a safe operation of GEM-based detectors have been
worked out. These include the introduction of protection resistors, the reduction of the active area
of single GEM segments, and the application of optimized potentials to the subsequent electrodes
of a multi-GEM structure [13].
However, it was observed that a primary spark discharge in a GEMholemay trigger a secondary
discharge in the gap below the GEM [13, 14]. The latter occur already at the electric field values
lower than the amplification field in the given gas mixture with a delay O(µs) [15]. As the secondary
discharges appear to be more violent than the primary ones, a mitigation of the former is essential
for the stable operation of GEM-based detectors. It was recently shown that the secondary discharge
probability drops when the potential of the GEM bottom electrode is defined through a non-zero
resistance O(10-100 kΩ) [15, 16]. While the exact mechanism of secondary discharge creation is
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still a subject of debate (including the most recent findings by [15, 16], where thermionic emission
from the cathode is proposed as a possible explanation of their development) it is important to study
all possible ways of mitigation of these violent events.
In this manuscript we intend to compile a set of further recommendations to mitigate the
occurrence of secondary discharges by optimizing the RC characteristics of the detector and the
high voltage (HV) power supply scheme. This work systematically investigates the secondary
discharge probability in single GEM detectors as a function of the field below the GEM varying RC
components of the setup. The paper is structured as follows. The experimental setup is introduced in
Sec. 2. In Sec. 3 the single GEMmeasurements are presented and their results discussed. Section 4
summarizes the findings and concludes the paper.
2 Experimental Setup
A dedicated detector setup was built to study the influence of the RC elements on the secondary
discharge probability. Figure 1 shows a view of the setup and its powering scheme.
Figure 1. Schematic of the detector and its powering scheme. A single GEM is mounted between a drift
electrode and a readout anode. The anode is read out by an oscilloscope via an attenuator. The relevant
parasitic capacitances introduced by cables are marked in red. See text for more details.
The detector vessel contains a 10×10 cm2 GEM foil mounted on a 2mm thick FR4 frame with
a readout anode below and a drift cathode above the GEM. Both cathode and anode are made of a
1.5 mm thick PCB coated with copper on one side. The standard GEM foil, produced at the CERN
PCB workshop with the double-mask technology consists of a 50 µm thick polyimide (Apical) foil
covered on both sides with a 5 µm copper layer, perforated with holes with 50 µm inner and 70 µm
outer hole diameter at a pitch of 140 µm. The distance between the cathode and the GEM (drift
gap) is 19.5mm. The distance between the GEM and the anode (induction gap) is set to 2mm
throughout all measurements.
Potentials are applied using a HV power supply with independent channels. The drift cathode
potential (Udrift) is applied directly to the cathode, whereas GEM potentials (Utop and Ubot) are
defined through the protection resistors (Rtop and Rbot) on the GEM top and bottom electrodes,
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respectively. The GEM potentials are varied within the course of these studies to investigate their
effect on the secondary discharge probability.
To ensure safe and fast discharge of the GEM in case of a power supply trip, resistors to ground
Rtopsink and R
bot
sink – 5MΩ at the top side, 10MΩ at the bottom side – are installed. They are kept
constant for all the systematic studies shown in this manuscript.
In this work, the influence of the cable length on the secondary discharge probability is studied.
All cables connecting HV scheme components with the detector introduce a parasitic capacitance to
the system, hence they are marked in Fig. 1 as four capacitors to ground. Ctopps and Cbotps correspond
to the cables connecting the power supply with the top and bottom protection resistors, respectively.
The parasitic capacitances Ctopgem and Cbotgem are introduced by the cables between the protection
resistors and the GEM top and bottom electrodes. The cables used in the setup are typical coaxial
and shielded HV cables with parasitic capacitance of about 100 pF per meter.
The detector volume is flushed with either Ar-CO2 (90-10) or Ne-CO2-N2 (90-10-5)1 at
atmospheric pressure. The oxygen and water concentrations are constantly monitored and it is
ensured that the oxygen level is below 20 ppm and the water contamination is in the ppm region.
The detector is operated with a drift field (Edrift), defined by Udrift and Utop, of 400V/cm. To
induce discharges a 239Pu+241Am+244Cm α-emitter [17] is mounted on top of a centered hole in
the cathode. The voltage across the GEM (∆UGEM = Utop −Ubot) is chosen to achieve gains high
enough to measure primary discharge rates of 0.1–1.0Hz. The induction field (Eind) below the
GEM is varied throughout all measurements to measure its influence on the creation of secondary
discharges.
The anode is read out by an oscilloscope via a 31–34 dB attenuator, to avoid saturation of
the channel. A typical waveform of a primary discharge, followed by a secondary, is shown in
Fig. 2. In this case, signal of the secondary discharge appears ∼1.4 µs after the primary and has
a larger amplitude making it easy to distinguish between the two. Experience shows, however,
that the secondary discharge amplitude and the time between primary and secondary discharge
strongly depends on the applied Eind and the specific HV scheme components. It may happen that
the amplitude of the secondary is lower than the amplitude of the primary discharge signal. Thus,
readout based on discriminators and scalers is not feasible and an event-by-event waveform analysis
needs to be considered. In the studies we use the Yokagawa DLM 2054 oscilloscope, which allows
to store waveforms at a rate of ∼10 kHz with a 100% efficiency. The waveforms are analyzed offline
and the number of primary and secondary discharges for a given measurement is extracted. The
probability Psec for secondary discharge to occur is defined as the ratio of the number of secondary
to primary discharges.
3 Secondary discharge mitigation studies
In this section the influence of the induction gap uniformity and RC components of the HV powering
scheme on the secondary discharge probability is discussed.
1ALICE TPC gas mixture
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Figure 2. Signal of a primary discharge followed by a secondary discharge measured at Eind = 5500 kV/cm
with a 34 dB attenuator. Signal of the secondary discharge over-saturates the oscilloscope channel. Here and
in all following figures, it is assumed that 1m of cable corresponds to 0.1 nF capacitance.
3.1 Influence of mechanical support
Although the mechanism of secondary discharges cannot be explained simply by the increasing
the voltage (and thus electric field) across the gap below the discharging GEM [15, 16], it is
necessary to keep this field constant after a primary spark, as the secondary discharge probability
strongly depends on its value. One possible effect to be considered is the bending of a GEM foil
towards the readout anode due to gravity or electrostatic attraction. Figure 3 shows a comparison
of secondary discharge probability measured with a GEM mounted with and without additional
support (a cross-like structure made out of the GEM-frame material) underneath to prevent the foil
from sagging.
The measurements are performed in Ar-CO2 (90-10). Values of the RC components, described
in detail in Sec. 2, are given in the figure legend. Parasitic capacitance values correspond to the
cable lengths assuming 100 pF per meter. It is shown that with the support structure the onset field
of secondary discharges shifts towards higher values, however, the effect is not significant enough
to explain the development of secondary discharges, which in both cases appear at the fields far
below the amplification field value in the used gas mixture (∼10 kV/cm). Nevertheless, one should
consider applying sufficient stretching force while mounting GEMs, installing a support structure
below large-area foils, or increasing the gap widths when designing and constructing a detector.
3.2 Influence of Ctopgemcapacitance
In the following, the connection between the Rtop resistor and the GEM top electrode is studied. Two
configurations are used: in the first one Rtop is soldered directly to the electrode, in the second one
a parasitic capacitance in the form of a 20 cm long cable between Rtop and the GEM top electrode
is introduced. The results are presented in Fig. 4. The additional capacitance shifts the onset of
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Figure 3. Secondary discharge probability as a function of the induction field measured with and without
the support structure in the induction gap.
secondary discharges towards lower field values by 300–400V/cm. This is due to the extra energy
stored in the HV cable, which can be released during a primary discharge. Effectively, the Ubot
potential (and thus the induction field) increases after a primary discharge making an appearance
of a secondary discharge more likely. It has already been shown that the secondary discharge
probability increases with the energy stored in the foil hence energy of the primary discharge [13].
Thus, all the cables supplying potentials to the GEM electrodes (top-side in this particular study)
should be decoupled by a high-ohmic protection resistor (see Sec. 3.3 for more details) mounted
directly on the foil, or their lengths shall be reduced to the minimum.
3.3 Influence of Rtop resistance
Usually, a protection resistor Rtop is mounted on a GEM in order to quench primary discharges,
which may appear during detector operation, and protect the foil from damages. In segmented
GEM foils the Rtop also reduces the current flowing through the GEM in case of a short circuit in
one of the segments. The typical values of the protection resistance vary between 1 and 10MΩ,
depending on the maximum voltage (and thus gain) drop allowed by the experimental requirements
or number of GEM segments with a permanent short which can be handled by a HV supply system.
However, as shown in Fig. 5, where the secondary discharge probability is measured for
different Rtop values, the Psec does not significantly depend on the choice of Rtop, although higher
Rtop slightly shift the onset towards higher field strength. This is related to the fact that extra
charge can be fed into a primary discharge from the power supply, increasing its energy, when
running with a lower value of Rtop. In addition, a higher value of Rtop with respect to Rbot assures a
smaller increase of the field below the discharging GEM and thus, reduces the secondary discharge
probability. However, the recommendation of setting the Rtop resistance as high as possible must
be balanced with the maximum gain drop allowed by the experimental requirements.
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Figure 4. Secondary discharge probability as a function of the induction field for different cable lengths
between the Rtop resistor and the GEM top electrode.
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Figure 5. Secondary discharge probability as a function of the induction field for different Rtop values.
3.4 Influence of Ctopps capacitance
The influence of the Ctopps capacitance is studied by changing the length of the cable providing
high voltage from the power supply. However, the capacity of the cable (and thus stored energy)
is decoupled from the GEM detector using the Rtop resistor. Figure 6 shows the results for two
different cable lengths (1.5m and 80m corresponding to Ctopps of 0.15 nF and 8 nF) decoupled by
1MΩ and 5.6MΩ Rtop resistors. For both resistances, there is no significant difference in the onset
fields for secondary discharges. This means that the typical Rtop values of O(1MΩ) are sufficient
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to minimize the influence of the extra capacitance (e.g. HV supply cable). The difference in the
secondary discharge probability measured for two values of Rtop confirms the results presented in
Sec. 3.3. Here, however, the measurements were performed for a higher value of Rbot, which shifts
the onset of secondary discharges towards higher fields. The influence of Rbot on the secondary
discharge probability is studied in detail in the following section.
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Figure 6. Decoupling effect of Rtop measured for different cable lengths between the HV power supply
channel and the top protection resistor.
3.5 Influence of Rbot resistance
The employment of the bottom resistance Rbot > 0 is crucial for the mitigation of secondary dis-
charges [15]. It was shown that a primary discharge in a GEM is followed by a current development
in the gap below the discharging foil [15, 16]. This induces currents in the surrounding electrodes,
i.e. bottom GEM and readout anode in case of a single-GEM setup. If a resistor is connected
in series to one or both of these electrodes, the current causes a potential drop which leads to
a reduction of the electric field in the gap below the discharging GEM (e.g. induction gap in a
single-GEM setup). Due to the strong dependence of the secondary discharge probability on the
field strength, a reduction of the latter quenches the development of secondary discharges. This
effect is much stronger than the slight increase of the field caused by a discharging capacitor (GEM
foil) with non-zero resistances connected in series to both, top and bottom, electrodes [15].
Figures 7 and 8 show the secondary discharge probability measured as a function of Eind for
various values of Rbot in Ar-CO2 (90-10) and Ne-CO2-N2 (90-10-5) gas mixtures. In both gases
a clear trend can be observed: the larger Rbot the higher is the induction field at which secondary
discharges start to occur. In neon, however, the secondary discharges start occurring at lower fields
than in argon due to the higher value of the Townsend coefficient in the former. It should be noted
that also in this case the onset field for secondary discharges is lower than the amplification field
(∼5 kV/cm in Ne-CO2-N2 (90-10-5), ∼7 kV/cm in Ar-CO2 (90-10) [15]). This clearly shows that the
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Figure 7. Secondary discharge probability as a function of Eind measured for different values of Rbot in
Ar-CO2 (90-10).
mechanism of secondary discharge creation is more complicated than a simple charge amplification
in the gas.
To summarize, in order to minimize the secondary discharge occurrence it is recommended
to consider higher values of Rbot resistance while optimizing the HV scheme of the GEM system.
This, of course, needs to be balanced with the contradicting effect of the potential (hence gain) drop
across this resistor during operation.
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Figure 8. Secondary discharge probability as a function of Eind measured for different values of Rbot in
Ne-CO2-N2 (90-10-5).
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3.6 Influence of Cbotgem capacitance
Studying the influence of the cable length between the GEM bottom electrode and the resistor Rbot
on the secondary discharge probability, it becomes apparent that with higher parasitic capacitance
the secondary discharges occur at lower induction fields (see Fig. 9). The cable introduces an extra
capacitance to the ground in parallel to the capacitance of the induction gap. Hence, more energy
is stored in the system, which is then released in the process of the secondary discharge. The
effective Eind after a primary discharge is higher and thus a secondary discharge is more likely to
occur. Therefore, to increase the stability of a GEM detector it can be recommended to reduce the
capacitance between the GEM bottom electrode and Rbot. This can be done by keeping the cables
short or even soldering the protection resistor directly to the GEM bottom electrode.
However, note, that the capacitance of the induction gap is defined by the size of the GEM
foil. In case of large-area detectors the effect shall be the same as for the large parasitic capacitance
Cbotgem. A special care should be given to the design of large-area systems, including segmentation of
the bottom electrode. Also, increasing the distance between GEMs (or in case of the induction gap,
between the GEM bottom electrode and the readout anode) shall improve stability significantly.
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Figure 9. Secondary discharge probability as a function of Eind for different cable lengths between Rbot and
the GEM bottom electrode.
3.7 Influence of Cbotps capacitance
In the following, the influence of the cable length between the power supply and the decoupling
resistor Rbot on the secondary discharge probability is investigated. Figure 10 presents the results
obtained in Ar-CO2 (90-10) with Rbot = 200 kΩ. Similar to the top-electrode considerations (see
Sec. 3.4), with an Rbot resistance in the order of 100 kΩ the parasitic capacitance introduced by a
cable does not influence the secondary discharge probability. In the discussed example, all three
capacitances (corresponding to 1.5m, 10m, and 80m cables) are well decoupled from the GEM
detector.
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Figure 10. Secondary discharge probability as a function of Eind for different cable lengths between the
bottom protection resistor and the HV power supply channel, measured in Ar-CO2 (90-10).
Measurements in Ne-CO2-N2 (90-10-50) using different cable lengths (3m, 10m, and 80m)
performed with an Rbot resistance of 10 kΩ, 51 kΩ, and 100 kΩ are presented in Fig. 11. Following
the discussion in Sec. 3.5, the onset fields for secondary discharges shift towards higher values with
increasing Rbot resistance. In addition, measurements with low-value resistors (panel a and b) reveal
a dependency on the cable length. Secondary discharges occur at about 1000V/cm lower fields
when a long cable is connected. Similar toCbotgem considerations (see Sec. 3.6), the cable functions as
an extra energy reservoir. This dependency disappears when Rbot = 100 kΩ is connected in series
between the power supply and the GEM bottom electrode (panel c).
4 Conclusion
The paper summarizes our findings about a safe HV scheme for a GEM-based detector studied
with a single-GEM, 10x10 cm2 setup. Parasitic capacitances introduced by the coaxial cables and
protection resistors for both, GEM top and bottom, electrodes were studied.
From all the studies presented here and in previousworks a clear secondary dischargemitigation
strategy emerges, which involves the reduction of the transfer and induction fields in the system.
This is important especially for gas mixtures where amplification starts at the field values close
to the secondary discharge onset, e.g. in neon-based mixtures. The field considerations can be
summarized in the following list of recommendations:
• Transfer and induction fields should be reduced below the secondary discharge onset level, if
compatible with the operation requirements.
• Transfer and induction gaps in the detector should be kept uniform to avoid electric field
enhancement. Using support structures is recommended, when possible.
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Figure 11. Secondary discharge probability as a function of Eind for different cable lengths between the
bottom protection resistor and the HV power supply channel, measured in Ne-CO2-N2 (90-10-5). Plots in
different panels correspond to different values of the protection resistance Rbot.
In addition, the optimization of the HV scheme should address the following points in order to
mitigate a risk of secondary discharge occurrence.
• The protection resistors, connected in series between a GEM electrode and a HV source,
should be installed as close to the GEM electrode as possible. If use of a cable cannot be
avoided, its length (and thus capacitance) should be minimized. This concerns both, top and
bottom, sides of a foil.
• For the same reason it is recommended to reduce the capacitance of the gaps by increasing
the gap size, limiting single detector area or segmenting the bottom side of a GEM foil.
• Typical values of 1–10MΩ for the top-side protection resistors are well in line with the
mitigation strategy.
• The non-zero bottom-side protection resistor is crucial for the secondary discharge mitiga-
tion. Values in the order of 100 kΩ are found to efficiently reduce the secondary discharge
probability.
• Length of the cables providing electric potential from the HV source do not influence the
stability as long as properly decoupled by the protection resistors (see values above).
However, it should be noted that for each detector design, a careful optimization should be
carried out to take into account project-specific constraints. The results presented in this work were
obtained for a small-area, single-GEM setup. In multi-GEM detectors an interplay between GEM
voltages and transfer gaps may introduce extra effects, which may put additional constraints to the
lists of recommendations above (see recent findings by the CMS Muon Group [18]).
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Further studies on the optimization of the HV scheme are planned by the authors, including sys-
tematic measurements with multi-GEM structures and resistive electrodes (GEM, readout boards).
The latter may be an efficient way to mitigate secondary discharges providing internal quenching
capabilities of such structures.
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